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From Paris et Le Havre (A13)
Follow Rouen by Sud III towards Grand-Quevilly / Petit-Quevilly → Straight at the traffic circle and turn
left Avenue Jean Rondeaux → Before the bridge, turn right Quai cavalier de la salle → Take Rue Jeanne
d’Arc on your left → Cross the way of TEOR (Bus) and take Rue aux Ours on your left → Turn right Rue
André Gide → Turn right Rue Saint-Eloi → Arrival is Place Martin Luther King.
The Hotel is in front of you.

From Le Havre (A150)
Straight towards Centre-ville, then take Quai du Havre and turn left Rue Jeanne d’Arc → Cross the way of
TEOR (Bus) and take Rue aux Ours on your left → Then turn right Rue André Gide → Turn right Rue SaintEloi → Arrival is Place Martin Luther King.
The Hotel is in front of you.

From Amiens (A16-N28)
Continue on N28 to exit Dieppe / Le Havre → Straight on Quai du Havre → Turn right Rue Jeanne d’Arc
→ Cross the way of TEOR (Bus) and take Rue aux Ours on your left → Turn right Rue André Gide → Turn
right Rue Saint-Eloi → Arrival is Place Martin Luther King.
The Hotel is in front of you.

 If you want the driver and luggage’s service, park your car on the side of the hotel, on the places reserved to
the « valet service ». Then, come at the reception to mention your arrival and doing your check-in. The driver
takes care of your luggages and will park your car. Your car will be parked in our parking.

 If you don’t need the driver and luggage’s service, you can park your car Place Martin Luther King (1€ for 1h
from 9h00 to 19h00 from Monday to Saturday. Limited to 4h) or Parking of Pucelle (Access by Street André
Gide).
 The driver and luggage’s service is charged 25 € per night.

Some pictures to show you the way before your arrival at the Hotel of Bourgtheroulde
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